
Quality, Comfort, and 
Style to meet your needs
People aren’t one-size-fits-all. Their 
eyewear shouldn’t be either. 

Jackson Safety* Nemesis* eyewear has an 
option for a variety of people – whether 
you have a small or large face, wear 
prescription lenses, or spend your days 
working out in the sun.

Whatever your needs are, we’ve got eye 
protection to keep you safe, comfortable, 
and productive.

Jackson Safety* 
Nemesis* Eyewear



Nemesis* Safety Eyewear also offers 
a range of unique features and 
benefits:

• Meets ANSI Z87.1+2010 standards to ensure 
compliance with minimum OHSA standards 
and impact protection

• Polycarbonate lenses that provide 99.9% 
UVA/UVB/UVC protection to prevent 
possible damage to the cornea, lens, retina, 
and other parts of the eye

• Scratch-resistant, hard-coated lenses for 
durability and longevity  

• Flexible frames and soft touch temples for 
durability, longevity, and enhanced comfort

• A neck cord with every pair for safe and easy 
storage when eyewear is not in use  

• Different lens options for different 
environments to help reduce eye fatigue

Jackson Safety* Nemesis* safety 
eyewear’s stylish good looks and 
durable, lightweight construction 
are just some of the reasons why 
millions of people wear them for 
protection both at work and at 
home. 

These are just some of the reasons why Nemesis* 
safety eyewear is one of the top-selling brands in 
North America and the most popular line in the 
Jackson Safety* brand eyewear portfolio.

Seeing is Believing

Unsurpassed durability is just what 
you’d expect from a trusted leader 

recognized for high-quality, 
reliable eyewear



Stylish, comfortable protection with options for the entire workforce

The sun’s reflective glare can cause eye strain and reduce productivity. Jackson Safety* Nemesis* 
Polarized Safety Eyewear delivers enhanced clarity and clearer vision.  

Nemesis* Safety Eyewear    •   Pairs/Box:   12

Code Old Code Frame Color Lens Type Lens Product Features

25676 3 3000354 Black Clear Lens •  Patented flexible nose pieces with 
integrated ridges to help channel 
away sweat and keep glasses from 
sliding down the user’s nose

• Multiple frame color options appeal 
to the user’s individual style to help 
drive compliance

25679 3000355 Black Clear Anti-Fog Lens AF

25659 3000359 Black Amber Lens

22476 3020122 Black Amber Anti-Fog Lens AF

25685 3000357 Black Indoor/Outdoor Lens

19642 3011374 Black Copper Blue Shield Lens

25688 3 3000356 Black Smoke Mirror Lens

22475 3020121 Black Smoke Anti-Fog Lens AF

25692 3004762 Black IRUV Shade 3.0 Lens

14481 3000358 Black Blue Mirror Lens

25671 3004761 Black IRUV Shade 5.0 Lens

19639 3011373 Blue Light Blue Lens

22608 3 3020706 Camo Clear Anti-Fog Lens AF

22610 — Camo Amber Anti-Fog Lens AF

19644 3  3011375 Camo Bronze Lens

22609 3 3020707 Camo Smoke Anti-Fog Lens AF

22611 3020709 Inferno/Red Smoke Lens

AF - Anti-Fog    3 Available in gravity feed display

Jackson Safety* Eyewear meets ANSI Z87.1+ 2010 Standards

Nemesis* Polarized Safety Eyewear    •   Pairs/Box:   12

Code Frame Color Lens Type Lens Product Features

28637 Brown Polarized Brown Lens •  EN166 7.3.1 resistance to surface 
damage by fine particles –“K” mark 
for superior anti-scratch 
performance

•  EN 1836 4.1.4.2 for polarization 
quality

•  In addition to improved clarity and 
color, brown polarized lens (28637) 
is effective for filtering scattered blue 
light to improve depth perception 
and contrast

28635 Gunmetal Polarized Smoke Lens

Shipped in retail 
display box
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Select eyewear available in 
retail display box. Only part 
numbers with 3 are available 
in gravity feed displays.

Nemesis* Safety Eyewear

Nemesis* Polarized Safety Eyewear

Style Matters

One way to improve compliance with safety eyewear protocols is to select safety eyewear with style features 
found in fashion eyewear.  PPE that allows workers to express their individuality can help drive compliance.1 

1 U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
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Need eyewear that doesn’t interfere with hard hat suspension systems, allows more upward peripherial 
vision, or is just plain lighter weight? Try the Nemesis* VL Safety Eyewear, a frameless option.

Good things come in small packages. The Nemesis* S Safety Eyewear delivers all of the benefits of 
the standard Nemesis* Safety Eyewear in a smaller frame size – to fit slender, narrow faces.

Nemesis* S Safety Eyewear    •   Pairs/Box:   12

Code Frame Color Lens Type Lens Product Features

38474 Black Frame with Black Tips Clear Lens • Structure features a stronger 
nose piece and wider bridge for 
an amazingly comfortable fit

• Fun tip colors on select eyewear 
appeal to the user’s individual style 
to help drive compliance

38478 Black Frame with Pink Tips Clear Anti-Fog Lens AF

38480 Black Frame with Green Tips Indoor/Outdoor Lens

38476 Black Frame with Black Tips Smoke Lens

AF - Anti-Fog    3 Available in gravity feed display

Jackson Safety* Eyewear meets ANSI Z87.1+ 2010 Standards

2U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 
32011 Kimberly-Clark Professional survey
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Nemesis* VL Safety Eyewear    •   Pairs/Box:   12

Code Old Code Frame Color Lens Type Lens Product Features

20470 3013536 Gunmetal Temples Clear Lens •  Frameless lightweight

•  No-brow design increases upward  
and peripheral vision29111 3 3013537 Gunmetal Temples Clear Anti-Fog Lens AF

29112 3 3013539 Gunmetal Temples Indoor/Outdoor Lens

25704 3 3013538 Gunmetal Temples Smoke Lens

20471 3013540 Gunmetal Temples Blue Mirror Lens

20473 3013544 Gunmetal Temples IRUV Shade 5.0 Lens

20472 3013542 Camo Temples Bronze Lens
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Nemesis* VL Safety Eyewear

Nemesis* S Safety Eyewear

Did You Know?

Eye injuries can be prevented

Eye protection was found to be the “most challenging” 
PPE category in terms of compliance, according to 
survey of safety professionals.3

Nearly three out of five workers injured were either not wearing eye protection or wearing the wrong 
kind of eye protection for the job.2

All of the benefits 
of the original 

Nemesis* eyewear 
in a smaller frame size 

  - so everyone can achieve 
a perfectly comfortable 

fit with outstanding 
protection



For the millions of people who experience far-sightedness or vision problems associated with 
aging, they might not be able to read up close or see the task at hand without experiencing eye 
strain, headaches, eye fatigue, or adjusting physical positions. We offer Nemesis* safety eyewear 
with integrated diopters for vision assistance.

Need corrective lenses to do your job? Just take the RX insert and your prescription to your 
preferred vision provider to have your prescription filled. Then click your personalized RX insert 
into the Nemesis* with RX Inserts Safety Eyewear frames.  

Nemesis* RX Readers Safety Eyewear    •   Pairs/Box:   6

Code Old Code Frame Color Lens Type Lens Product Features

28618 3 3013305 Black Clear Lens, +1.0 •   “Cheaters” style with diopters for  
vision assistance

•  Patented flexible nose pieces with 
integrated ridges to help channel 
away sweat and keep glasses from 
sliding down the user’s nose

28621 3 3013306 Black Clear Lens, +1.5

28624 3 3013307 Black Clear Lens, +2.0

28627 3 3013308 Black Clear Lens, +2.5

28630 3 3013309 Black Clear Lens, +3.0

22516 3020285 Black Smoke Lens, +1.5

22518 3020286 Black Smoke Lens, +2.0

22519 3020287 Black Smoke Lens, +2.0
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AF - Anti-Fog    3 Available in gravity feed display

Jackson Safety* Eyewear meets ANSI Z87.1+ 2010 Standards

Nemesis* with RX Inserts Safety Eyewear    •   Pairs/Box:   12

Code Frame Color Lens Type Lens Product Features

38503 3 Black Frame with Black Tips Clear Anti-Fog Lens AF • Lightweight safety eyewear with 
rachet-action, adjustable five-
position Click-to-Fit temples for a 
custom fit

• The prescription lenses are covered 
by the safety glasses lenses, helping 
to protect them from dirt, debris, 
scratches, and more

38504 3     Black Frame with Black Tips Amber Anti-Fog Lens AF

38507 3     Metallic Blue Frame with 
Black Tips

Indoor/Outdoor Anti-Fog 
Lens

AF

38505 3 Black Frame with Black Tips Smoke Anti-Fog Lens AF

RX prescription insert
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Nemesis* RX Readers Safety Eyewear

Nemesis* with RX Inserts Safety Eyewear

 4 National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)

The High Cost of Injuries

• Each day about 1,000 U.S. workers have a job-related eye injury that requires  
 medical treatment.4 
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Place your order today  
with your local representative

Find your local distributor 
www.kcprofessional.com/distributor

Visit our website 
www.kcprofessional.com

®/*Trademarks of Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. or its affiliates. Marques déposées de Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. ou de ses filiales. 
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Count on Kimberly-Clark Professional* to  
provide the essentials for a healthier, safer  
and more productive workplace.

Jackson Safety* Nemesis* Safety Eyewear
Protection and comfort from a brand you can trust

Join the millions of people who rely on Jackson Safety* Nemesis* 
Eyewear for protection day-in and day-out. We’re so certain you’ll 
like our products that we offer a total satisfaction guarantee. What 
do you have to lose? 

Contact us today for more information!

Our Guarantee

Your total satisfaction means everything to us. If, for any reason, our products do not meet  
your expectations, Kimberly-Clark will reimburse you‡ for your initial purchase, via FREE product, 
for up to $1,000. For more information on Kimberly-Clark Professional*, visit us online at  
www.kcprofessional.com. 

‡ Guarantee extended to consuming end-user accounts only.

Kimberly-Clark warrants that its products (1) comply with K-C’s standard specifications as of the delivery date to K-C’s authorized distributors/direct purchasers and are 
warrantied for the following periods from end-user’s date of purchase (verified by valid sales receipt) (a) five years for Balder* Technology auto darkening filters; (b) two 
years for all other auto-darkening filters; and (c) one year for powered air-purifying respirators; (2) comply with all K-C labeling representations; and (3) are manufactured 
in compliance with all applicable federal, state, and local laws in effect at the time and place of manufacture of the products. THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER 
WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. K-C is not liable for any kind of 
special, incidental, or consequential damages. K-C’s liability for breach of contract, tort or other cause of action shall not exceed the product purchase price. Purchasers and 
users are deemed to have accepted the above warranty and limitation of liability, and cannot change the terms by verbal agreement or by any writing not signed by K-C. To 
the extent required by applicable law, K-C does not limit its liability for death/injury resulting from K-C’s negligence.

The following information is provided to assist with your buying decisions. Read all instructions and warnings attached 
to product before use. 

It is the responsibility of the user to assess the types of hazards and the risks associated with exposure and then decide on the appropriate personal protective equipment 
needed for each circumstance. Failure to use only Jackson Safety* designed, produced and tested components, attachments and replacement parts can adversely affect 
product performance resulting in serious injury. 

JACKSON SAFETY* EYE PROTECTION
Provides limited eye protection. Additional protective devices are required for full eye coverage and protection. 

Does not protect you from all hazards. Even though the lenses in these safety glasses are impact-resistant, they can break and shatter and will not protect you  
from explosions, all flying debris, and severe impacts.

Should not be worn to provide protection from other hazards including, but not limited to, extreme temperatures, high heat, airborne dusts or mists, liquid splashes, 
sports activities and high-energy optical radiation.


